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   Stunning villa T6 +2 inserted in Herdade da Aroeira, gated
community with 2 Golf Courses of 18 holes each, privileged
view over lakes and facing west in prime area of Herdade.  

  Agenten-Info
Name: Universus das Kasas
Name der
Firma:
Land: Portugal
Erfahrung seit:
Art der
Dienstleistung:

Immobilien verkaufen

Spezialgebiete:
Art der
Immobilie:

Wohnungen, Häuser

Telefon: +351 (928) 057-247
Sprachen: Portuguese
Webseite: https://www.universusd

askasas.pt
Anzeigen-Details
Immobilie für: Kaufen
Preis: EUR 1,295,000

  Standort
Land: Portugal
Staat/Region/Provinz: Distrikt Setúbal
Stadt: Almada
Adresse: Charneca de Caparica e Sobreda
Veröffentlicht: 06.10.2021
Beschreibung:
Stunning villa T6 +2 inserted in Herdade da Aroeira, gated community with 2 Golf Courses of 18 holes
each, privileged view over lakes and facing west in prime area of Herdade.
.
With an excellent setting in green areas that predominate in the said condominium of Aroeira, this dream
villa in excellent condition consists of:

interior:
8 bedrooms being 5 of them suites, 8 bathrooms, 1 large kitchen fully equipped with modern equipment,
the villa has an architecture where they excel beyond the high and elegant ceilings and the large windows
providing great solar lighting, an Interior Jacuzzi, making it a space of excellence for the whole family.

exterior:
a huge garden where we find in addition to a childrens park, a large heated saltwater pool, a Barbecue and
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Dining Area and also a Wine cellar where a games room is installed.
We also found a garage with space for 4 cars and storage.

safety:
the villa has installed an alarm system

Main features of Herdade da Aroeira:
Gated community, with 2 golf courses of 18 holes each, Homeland with about 200 hectares, fenced and
with 24 hours aday security, makes the place safe for both seasonal occupations and permanent housing.
Located on the south bank 30 minutes from Lisbon, 5 minutes from the Atlantic Ocean and the beautiful
beaches of Fonte da Telha and Costa da Caparica , combining the proximity of the capital with the
distance that allows you to enjoy nature, in its calm and tranquility. - REF: IMO790
Neu: Nein
Zustand: Renoviert
Gebaut: 2002

  Allgemein
Schlafzimmer: 6
Badezimmer: 8
Fertige m²: 600 m²
Grundstücksgröße: 1672 m²

  Mietbedingungen
Verfügbar ab:

  Kontaktinformation
IMLIX ID: IMO790
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